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Best Practices-1-19-20
1) Title of the Practice: BASE PROGRAM
2) Objectives of the Practice: Basic Ability and skills Enhancement cell is in operation
to enhance basic skills and ability of students

3)The Context: In order to prepare students to enter the workforce or further their education,
two-year college programs should provide experiences that go beyond management knowledge
alone to develop other critical skills necessary for effective and productive professionals. Strategies
for helping students acquire skill sets needed for successful careers include offering courses
dedicated to student skills, integrating student-skill-focused activities into regular curricular
offerings, and engaging students in research and internship experiences. Regardless of the
approaches used, programs should also assess student skills and adjust the curriculum as needed to
maximize their development.
The curriculum should include the skills and knowledge of greatest importance to the program’s
partners. Hands-on experience should be emphasized and employability skills, such as
troubleshooting, searching and interpreting management literature, communication, teamwork, and
ethics should be integrated into the curriculum. Students should achieve a mastery of these and other
skills required by employers prior to post graduation.

4) The Practice:
I. Problem-solving and Critical Thinking Skills
Management education should develop students’ ability to objectively analyze and evaluate
information—identifying information of value, integrating new facts into their existing body of

knowledge, and developing appropriate solutions to problems. Students should be able to define
problems clearly, develop testable hypotheses, design and execute appropriate experiments, analyze
data, and draw appropriate conclusions.

II. Communication Skills
Effective communication is vital in all careers. Since speech and English composition courses alone
rarely give students sufficient experience in the oral and written communication of management
information, the management curriculum should include writing and speaking opportunities, and the
management faculty should evaluate them critically. Students should be able to:


Present information in a clear and organized manner



Create visual representations of complex data sets



Write well-organized and concise scientific reports in a scientifically appropriate style



Cite sources properly



Use appropriate technology, such as poster preparation software, word-processing software,
and computerized presentations

III. Team skills
Solving problems and addressing management challenges often involves multidisciplinary teams,
and teamwork and leadership skills are critical to success in the workplace. Students should be able
to work effectively in a diverse group of peers, as both leaders and team members, to solve
problems and interact productively.
As team members, students should learn to work toward a team goal, support teammates, and
collaborate on the development of a group plan. Team members should be able to achieve a shared
vision, provide productive ideas and feedback, carry out specific assignments, and trust other team
members to do the same.

As team leaders, students should be able to provide a clear direction for the team, encourage team
contributions, and synthesize individual contributions into a complete product. Team leaders should
be able to resolve conflicts, inspire team members, and drive for results.
The faculty should incorporate team experiences in classroom of the management curriculum. Team
experiences should be structured so that all students have the opportunity to develop both leadership
and team skills.

IV.Ethics
Ethics should be an intentional part of the instruction in management programs. Students should
conduct themselves responsibly and be aware of the role of management in contemporary societal
and global issues.
Students should understand their responsibilities, both as students and future management
professionals, to:


Serve the public interest and actively protect the health and safety of co-workers, consumers,
and the community



Present results of research or comments on scientific matters with care and accuracy, without
unsubstantiated, exaggerated, or premature statements



Advance management science, understand the limitations of their knowledge, and ensure that
their scientific contributions, and those of their collaborators, are thorough, accurate, and
unbiased in design, implementation, and presentation



Remain current with developments in their fields and share ideas and information



Maintain integrity in all conduct and publications and give due credit to the contributions of
others



Give respect and value to all classmates, educators, colleagues, and others, regardless of race,
gender, age, religion, ethnicity, nationality, sexual orientation, gender expression, gender
identity, presence of disabilities, educational background, employment history, or other
personal attributes



Understand the health, safety, and environmental impacts of their work



Recognize the constraints of limited resources



Develop sustainable products and processes that protect the health, safety, and prosperity of
future generations

As role models, faculty and staff members should exemplify ethics in their scholarship and
professional conduct.

V. Management Skills
Essential student skills include the ability to retrieve information efficiently and effectively by
searching the management literature, to evaluate management articles critically, and to manage
many types of management information. Students must be instructed in effective methods for
performing searches and assessing their quality using keywords, authors, abstracts, citations,
patents, and structures and substructures. Two-year college programs should provide ready access to
management databases with sufficient depth and breadth of the management literature for effective
searching. Students’ ability to read, analyze, interpret, and cite the management literature as applied
to answering management questions should be assessed throughout the curriculum.
Instruction should also be provided in data management and archiving, record keeping (electronic
and otherwise), and managing citations and related information. This includes notebooks, data
storage, information, and bibliographic management and formatting.
Faculty should consider the development of management information skills an evolutionary process
that is best integrated throughout the curriculum; beginning with finding specific information and
maturing to an ability to critically assess information on broader topics. Additionally, postgraduate
research and/or individual or group projects provide excellent opportunities for development and
assessment of literature searching and information management skills.

VI .Career Preparation
Students should learn skills associated with identifying and pursuing employment opportunities,
such as networking, resume-writing, and interviewing. Students should be cognizant of and prepared

for the conditions they will experience upon employment. Activities such as internships, research,
job-shadowing, job-based simulations, and mentorships can provide the necessary exposure;
programs should identify these or other opportunities that will best serve the long-term career
interests of their students.

5) Evidence of Success: Photos

6) Problem Encountered and Resources Required: Language Lab, Computer

Lab
7) Notes (Optional): Nil

Best Practices-2

1)

Title: ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT CELL (EDC)

2) Objectives:
To inculcate Entrepreneurial characteristics among students. ENTREPRENEURSHIP
DEVELOPMENT CELL (EDC) in educational institutions to develop institutional
mechanism to create entrepreneurial culture in Management academic institutions and to
foster management entrepreneurship for generation of wealth and employment by
Management persons. The EDCs are established in Institute of Business Management and
Rural Development of management, having requisite expertise and infrastructure. The
mission of the EDCs is to "develop institutional mechanism to create entrepreneurial
culture in academic institutions to foster growth of innovation and entrepreneurship
amongst the faculty and students".

3) The Context:
Inculcate Entrepreneurial characteristics among students. ENTREPRENEURSHIP
DEVELOPMENT CELL (EDC) of this institute was established on its own initiative in
the year 2014 with the Director and has been actively conducting programs in entrepreneurship
with concerted initiatives to promote entrepreneurship among the students.
The objective of promoting entrepreneurship among the youth is to nurture a passion for
self-employment. This will open gates for creation of new knowledge-based innovative hi-tech
ventures, industries and new breed of technopreneurs and more avenues of employment

opportunities thus turning job seekers into job creators and in the process, leading the nation
towards industrial excellence and self-reliance. The Entrepreneurship Development Cell of this
institute aims towards achieving the above.
The education system should highlight the importance of entrepreneurship and prepare the
students right from school and college education to get oriented towards setting up of
enterprises which will provide them creativity, freedom and ability to generate wealth.

- Dr. APJ.Abdul Kalam, Former President of India

4) The Practice:
To foster better linkages between the Parent Institution, Industries and R&D institutions in the
region and other related organizations engaged in promoting Small & Medium Enterprises
(SMEs) including NGOs and other Voluntary Organizations.
To catalyze and promote development of management based Enterprises and promote
employment opportunities.
To respond effectively to the emerging challenges and opportunities both at national and
international level relating to SMEs and Micro Enterprises.
To create awareness on entrepreneurship among the students.
To inculcate entrepreneurial spirit and culture among the management post graduates.
To conduct programs in Entrepreneurship enabling skills.
To conduct skill industrial development training programs with updated technologies.
To provide need-based consultancy services to industries.
To act as an institutional mechanism for providing various services including information to
budding student entrepreneurs.
To create Entrepreneurial culture in the Parent Institution and other institutions in the region and
to promote the objectives of IBMRD, including programmes related to women and weaker
sections of the society.
To organize Entrepreneurship Awareness Camps, Entrepreneurship Development Programmes
and Faculty Development Programmes in the region for the benefit of IBMRD persons.

To conduct research work and survey for identifying entrepreneurial opportunities
To guide and assist prospective entrepreneurs on various aspects such as preparing project
reports, obtaining project approvals, loans and facilities from agencies of support systems and
information on various technologies.
To organize guest lectures, TV & Radio talks, Seminars, etc.

5) Evidence of Success: Photos

6) Problem Encountered and Resources required: No

7) Notes (Optional): Nil

Best Practices-3
1) Title: SPANDANMEX

2) Objectives: To identify hidden talent among students

What is Spandan Mex?
Spandan Mex is a Inter Collegiate fest organized by IBMRD, Vilad Ahmednagar. Together MBA
& MCA dept are hosting the event. It is a platform for students to exhibit their talents and
capabilities in various events consisting of technical, managerial and non-technical fields
Why Spandan Mex?
Aim: Spandan aims to Motivate and inspire youth to help students and young professionals to
dream big and blossom their dream towards right path to make India proud. Also it inculcates the
skill of event management along with creating interest and awareness among today’s generation
about the working culture and its importance. This will also provide enriching experience for all
of the participants to strive relentlessly towards developing cultural and social values among
students.

Theme: Youth Skill India
As we strongly believe that only the ‘Skilled Youth’ can be the master key for prosperous India.
Together we can provide the platform for students from rural area to develop their proficiencies &
to mould their superb wings.

3) The Context: District level Inter collegiate competition organized every year to identify
hidden talent among students and to implement management fundamentals which student learn
in curriculum.

4) )The Practice: District level Inter collegiate competition
Sr.No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Title
Ad Selfie
DIY-Do it Yourself
Ad-Mad Show
Rural-Le-Cart
Box Cricket
Dance Competition
Collage Competition
Poster Presentation
One Minute Show
Badminton
Logo Design & Catch Line
C Blind Programming

5) Evidence of Success: Photos

6) Problem Encountered and Resources required: Auditorium Hall

7) Notes (Optional): Nil

